Mentally Resilient Nothing can break a SuperGrad,
they have the belief and faith in themselves to
overcome adversity and deliver results. The
negativity of others just adds fuel to their fire.

Hard Working SuperGrads are no strangers
to hard work, having fought to get where
they are now…and they aren’t done yet.

Charmer SuperGrads know how to
effectively communicate, are naturally
likable and enjoy the company of others.
High Achiever A good degree
isn’t enough for these guys, they
always go above and beyond
expectations, often creating
businesses, heading up societies
or running events whilst at Uni.

Loves Life One of the best things
about being a SuperGrad is
the sheer appreciation for
the endless opportunities life
presents, and the excitement
in knowing that there can
always be more.

Competitive Sports player, captain
of debating society or entrepreneur;
SuperGrads love to compete… all the time.

Fast Learner With a huge desire to
improve and be the best they can be,
SuperGrads integrate feedback quickly
and constantly improve their game.

Positive Outlook SuperGrads
always look for value in the
people they meet and the
situations they find themselves
in. The glass is definitely half full
and criticism is taken positively.

Full of Character The best SuperGrads are
memorable characters that stand out clearly
from the sea of mediocrity. They have presence,
enjoy asserting themselves and have an opinion.

Driven to be Successful Success
is a must for SuperGrads, not a
‘nice to have’.There is no ‘Plan B’!.
Enjoys a Challenge SuperGrads
enjoy learning and relish the
experiences that come with
facing the most daunting
challenges head-on.

Action Orientated You will always find a SuperGrad
busy doing something. They are proactive, take the
initiative and enjoy making stuff happen. SuperGrads
don’t wait for opportunities, they make their own.

Are you a SuperGrad? Score yourself out of 10 for each trait.
Hard Working

/Out of 10

Driven to be Successful

/Out of 10

Loves Life

/Out of 10

High Achiever

/Out of 10

Action Orientated

/Out of 10

Fast Learner

/Out of 10

Competitive

/Out of 10

Mentally Resilient

/Out of 10

Full of Character

/Out of 10

Positive Outlook

/Out of 10

Charmer

/Out of 10

Enjoys a Challenge

/Out of 10

Total

/Out of 120

How did you Score?
91-120 You’re a born SuperGrad. Get applying for your dream job, now!
61-90 A SuperGrad in the making – give us a call and find out how we can help you get there.
31-60 Not bad. Have a look over our resources and get yourself prepped and ready before applying.
0-30 Not a SuperGrad yet...no worries. We’ve got loads more resources to get you on your way.

www.facebook.com/SuperGradUK

www.twitter.com/supergrad

